
NEAL AMES ROMAN SHADES, Inc.

STYLES

NA #1:   Roman with rear facing small pleat $21 per square foot
NA #2:   Roman with forward facing small pleat $23 per square foot
NA #3:   Roman with cascading soft pleats (not recommended unlined) $23 per square foot
NA #4:   Roman with flat face; No pleats (not recommended unlined) $21 per square foot
NA #5:   Roman with horizontal, grommetted tucks $23 per square foot
NA #14: Roman with flat face unstructured $21 per square foot
NA #25: Balloon with straight header & vertical tucks $26 per square foot
NA #44: Balloon with center tuck, relaxed & swag bottom $23 per square foot
NA #51: Austrian Shade lined or unlined. $26 per square foot
ANY OTHER STYLE Contact for pricing

COMPUTE SQUARE FOOTAGE figured on next 1/2 foot increment, up.                                9 square foot minimum

LININGS
DIMOUT Lining (Apollo) $5 per square foot
SATEEN Lining (Ruby Plus) $5 per square foot
CLASSIC KNAPPED Privacy Lining $5 per square foot
THERMAL Lining $2 per square foot
INTERLINING (flannel) $8 per square foot
INTERLINING (COM) labor only $3 per square foot
STANDARD BLACKOUT Lining (Strips not included) $3 per square foot
BLACK OUT STRIPS (Covers light leakage due to stitch holes)  On blackout lined $3 per square foot

IMPORTANT CORDS FORWARD (Facilitates Lifting inside mount shades)  $95 per shade

SPECIAL BANDING (applied vertically or horizontally) $18 per linear foot
OPTIONS TRIM (ready made – applied vertically or horizontally) $14 per linear foot

WELTING 3/8"  Made and applied $24 per linear foot
SCALLOPED Hems $24 per linear foot (4' min.)
INSERTS/Contrast $10 per linear foot
PLEAT ALIGNMENT for shades side by side No charge
CUSTOM PLEAT Size No charge
RUFFLES (made and applied) $28 per linear foot
TOP DOWN SHADE (includes cost of flat valance 6”-10”) $28 per foot of shade width
TOP DOWN-BOTTOM UP SHADE (includes cost of flat valance 6”-10”) $70 per foot of shade width

VALANCES FLAT Valance 6”-10” high $16 per linear foot 
SOFT FOLD Valance $23 per linear foot
INVERTED PLEAT Valance $26 per linear foot
INSERTS $10 per linear foot

HEADRAILS MITERS $50 per cut
MULTIPLE SHADES per Headrail (1/4” min. gap between shades) $50 per shade
SLANT TOP $10 per foot of shade width (5’ min.)
ARCHED/CURVED TOP $60 per foot of shade width (3’ min.)

UPHOLSTERED STRAIGHT Bottom $50 per foot (5’ min.)
CORNICES SCALLOPED Bottom $60 per foot (5’ min.)

MANUAL CLUTCH & CHAIN (CCO) - Lifts up to 24 lbs $150 per shade
LIFTING GALAXY CLUTCH & CHAIN $190 per shade

SYSTEMS CORD FREE Lift (Easy Spring Plus) Minimum Width = 28" $225 per shade
LARGE TRAVERSING SHAFT - Lifts up to 30 lbs $250 per shade
SMALL TRAVERSING SHAFT - Lifts up to 15 lbs $250 per shade
BRAIDED CORDS (must specify) No Charge
SAFETY CORDS Included No Charge
CORD & PULLEY or CORD LOCKS No Charge

  
Neal Ames Roman Shades, Inc.      3940 Laurel Canyon Blvd #117, Los Angeles, CA 91604

Cords forward includes the cost of flat valance 6"-10" high 

SEND COM FABRIC TO: NEAL AMES ROMAN SHADES, 13284 PAXTON STREET, PACOIMA, CA 91331  

WEB: nealamesromanshades.com      EMAIL: sales@nealamesromanshades.com
                       PHONE: (323) 654-2197       FAX: (323) 654-1530      TOLL FREE PHONE & FAX: (888) 928-9903

Prices are for labor and regular lining, included, (cotton/poly) or unlined.  NA #3 & #4 are not recommended unlined.
RETAIL C.O.M. ROMAN SHADE PRICE LIST                 SEPTEMBER 1, 2015

Labor (above) INCLUDES regular (privacy) lining (cotton/poly) at NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE. 

(flat) blackout strips are STRONGLY recommended.  Style NA #2 (reverse pleated) not available blackout lined.
styles NA #1 and NA #3 (pleated and soft pleated) blackout strips are available.  For blackout lined style NA #4


